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Bellefonte, Pa., April 23, 1909,

Army Is In Sight of Constantinople.

Abdul Hamid, Realizing His Down- |
fall, Reported to Have Fled—Prince |

Yussof Izzedine to Be Proclaimed

Sultan,

 

 

Constantinople, April 20.—The most
important feature of the situation in
the Turkish capitol was the report
that Sultan Abdul Hemid had abdi-
cated. It caused the greatest excite
ment in the lobbies of parliament, and

spread with lightning-like rapidity
throughout the city. A rumor of the
flight of the sultan on a warship, fol-|
lowed closely on that of his abdication,
but neither could be confirmed. Large
crowds gathered at the British em-|

bassy, where. other reports had it, the |

sultan had taken refuge, and there
also were scores of inquiries of the
Russian embassy concerning the truth
of the rumor that his majesty was
under the protection of Russia on one

of its guardships.

At both of these embassies all
knowledge of the sultan’s movements |

was denied, and the Turkish foreign

office also gave a strong denial to one
and all of these rumors. The abdica-
tion, of Abdul Hamid, however, ap-

pears not to be improbable, and it is
expected that within a day or two the |

Constitutionalists may accept as his |
successor Prince Yussof Izzedine, the
oldest son of the late sultan, who is
gecond in line, as they are strongly |

displeased with Abdul Hamid's atti-|
tude. The palace is under a strong

guard, and even high officials were not

permitted to enter it. i

The advance of the Ccnstitutional
forces began Monday. Small parties |
were sent out to reconnoitre, and in
the evening they were within sight
of the gates of Constantinople. They
encountered no resistance, nor does
any resistance seem likely, unless it

is at the palace. The headquarters of

the Constitutionalist’'s army is at De- |
deagatch, and General Husni Pasha’s |
forces, which now number between |

20,000 and 30,000, occupy a range of |

hills about twenty miles from the cap- |
ital. Every hour reinforcements are

adding to their numbers.

Even though the rumors of the sul- |
tan’'s abdication are unconfirmed they
seemed to produce a feeling of distinct
relief in Constantinople, and the ad- |

vance of the Salonika army, which is

glow but steady, makes the settlement

of the question of administration a’
matter of hours.

Business of all kinds is practically

suspended, and the civil and military

officials appear paralyzed, waiting for |

the outcome of events. There is much

satisfaction at the signing of the pro- |

tocol. which excludes apprehensions |

with regard to the intervention of

Bulgaria to add to the difficulties of |
the crisis. |

Throughout the night there was |

great suspense at the Yildiz Kiosk. |
Everybody remained awake, and many |
attendants fled, fearing an attack upon :

the palace, which is situated on the |

heights outside the city and is exposed |

to a coup de main, without the neces- |
eity of entering the city. !
The consensus of opinion is that if |

the abdication of the sultan is brought
about. his overthrow and the procla- |
mation of his successor will be ac-
complished peacefully. |

PUNCHED HOLES IN HIS BODY |
Prisoner Tries to Kill Himself by Push- |

ing Needles Into His Abdomen.
Meadville, Pa.. April 20.—John Cro-

nin, a jail prisoner awaiting trial for |

the murder of Harry Winters, has been |
trying to kill himself by punching his

body full of needles. He has pushed

seven ordinary needles into his abdo-

men and one just below his heart, so
close that the lining was perforated.
He is in a critical condition and is suf-

fering the most intense agony.

 

Colt Fatally Kicks Man on Face.

Columbia. Pa., April 20. — Charles

Strickler, a young farmer near here,
was fatally kicked by a colt. While

exercising the animal it suddenly
turned and kicked him in the face
with both hoofs. All of his front teeth

were knocked out, his nose broken

and frontal bone over the left eye
fractured.

Guilty of Conspiracy to Bribe.
Pittsburg. April 20. — Charles Col- |

bert and his brother Herbert, alias
John Colbert, were convicted of con-
gpiracy to bribe, in connection with
an alleged attempt to bribe a juror in
one of the recent councilmanie trials. |
The jury had the case about two hours |
before returning a verdict. i

Shot Dead by Daughter.
New York. April 20.—John Wallace, |

a sixty-five-vear-old saw maker, of |
Brooklyn, was shot and killed near his |
home by his daughter, Agnes Wallace,
The motive is not known definitely, al-
though the woman exclaimed hysteri- |
~glly when she was captured, “His
cruelty killed my brother.”

Postmaster Shoots Himself.
Winchester, Va., April 20.—J. Robert

Elder, postmaster at Berryville, shot
himself fatally, after superintending
the opening of the morning mail. The
cause is unknown.

 

He Came Back Hard.
“That boy.” said the Billville farm-

er, “beats my time! Jest now when |
quoted Scripter to him he come back
at me hard!”
“You don't say!”
“Shore! 1 told him to git a hoe an’

foller the furrow. ‘Thar’s gold in the
land,’ I said. An’ what do you reckon
he made answer?”
“You tell it.”

“‘Father,’ he says, ‘I don't keer fer  

| up treasure in heaven! "—Atlanta Con-
' stitution.

| thundering by his land. Finally one

| tives.” “They march from place to

! that the driver ants were upon us.

| fire in a lot in Williamsport, Pa., died

| pine and for the independence of the

| will let contracts for three new tube

| her husband, Louis Johnson, on Feb.

the gold o' this here world. I've laid

 

Fair Warning.
Year after year an old farmer had

listened in grim silence to the trains

day, his patience at an end, he drop-
ped his plow and shook his fist at the
passing express.
“Ye can puff an’ blow all ye like, gol

durn ye,” he cried. “but I'm goln’ to
ride ye Saturday!”"—Everybody’s.

A PLAGUE OF ANTS.

The Vicious Insects Are a Nuisance In
Southwestern Africa.

“Ants—white, black and yellow—are
a great nuisance in Nigeria,” says
Charles Partridge in “Cross River Na-

  

place in military formation. Some car-

ry their young, others bear food, and
scouts and a fighting escort are always

on duty. Their column looks like a
long black snake curving along the

ground.
“They leave behind them a well

formed road about four inches broad
and half an inch deep, worn smooth by

the tread of the countless throng.

“They do not bite when the sun is
high, but woe betide the hapless wight
who comes in their way at other times!
While traveling through the bush you

occasionally find them In possession of

a section of the road. Perhaps you are

in the midst of them before you dis-
cover the presence of your small but
fierce adversary. The first man bitten
vells out something meaning, ‘Ware

ants!” and we all hurry forward, stamp-
ing vigorously. Those of us upon
whom the little warriors have fastened
tear off our clothes and nip the foes to

death. My little black horse always
wanted to turn back when he came to
a column of ants. My dog Bob, a na-

tive, used to dance like a bear on hot |
bricks when the driver ants got be-
tween his paws and had to be held

down while they were plucked out.

“One night | suddenly awoke with a

feeling that something was amiss. All

the household pets, such as snakes,
lizards, rats. toads, centipeds and spi

ders, seemed to be bestirring them.

selves restlessly. No sooner had my

foot touched the ground than | knew

what it was, for a fierce bite told me

“On lighting a candle I found a col

umn marching across the floor and a

whole regiment attacking my bed. |

roused the assistant district commis-

sioner, and eventually, using wisps of

burning paper, we drove out the en-  emy. Fire or hot ashes are the best!
means to use for expelling them.”

CONDENSED NEWS ITENS.
Wednesday, April 14,

During March 4793 settlers from the
United States entered Canada at North
Portal, on the Soo line, with 726 cars
of effects.

Mrs. Charles Dehaas, aged forty-two
years, who was badly burned by her

clothing becoming ignited at a rubbish

 

from the effects of her injuries.

One fireman was killed, two fatally
injured and several others slightly
hurt when a wall collapsed during a
fire at the pottery plant of the Sher-
wood Brothers Company, New Brigh-
ton, Pa.

Thursday, April 15.
Seven men were injured, two prob-

ably fatally, in Youngstown, O., in an

explosion at the converting depart-
ment of the local plant of the Carnegie
Steel company.

Charles Sullivan was killed and four
other persons were injured in Mem-
phis, Tenn.. when an automobile ran

down Sullivan as he was alighting  
from a street car. i

Official announcement was made at |
the White House that the president |
has leased as 8 summer home the cot-
tage of Robert D. Evans, at Woodside
Point, Beverly, Mass.

Oliver Hazzard, a broker, was ac- |
quitted in Allentown, Pa., of the charge |
of ebing implicated in the dynamiting |
of the safe in the store of Recorder of |
Deeds Harvey T. Schuyler on Dec. 20.

Friday, April 16. i
The senate ratified a new patent

treaty between the United States and |
Germany which was agreed to by the |

| committee on foreign relations.
Senator Stone introduced a bill pro- |

viding for free trade with the Philip-

islands within fifteen years. i
The body of Alernon Charles Swin-

burne. the poet, who died April 10 at
Putney, was laid at rest in the church
vard of St. Bonifact, Bonchurch, Isle
of Wight.
The Youngstown (0O.) Sheet and

Tube company, one of the largest in-
dependent concerns in the country,

mills to cost $1,000,000.

Saturday, April 17.
Berry Seaborn, a negro, was elec-

trocuted in the penitentiary at Rich-
mond, Va., for criminally assaulting a
negro woman.
Mabel Johnson, charged with killing

19, was acquitted at Norfolk, Va., the
jury being out only ten minutes.

Miss Harriet Suter, principal of one
of the girls high schools of New Or-
leans, celebrated the fiftieth anniver-
sary of her service as a teacher in the
public schools.

 

—Do you know we bave the oid style
Rugar syrups, pare goods at 40 cents and
60 cente per gallon, Sechler & Co.

——Do you know where to get your
garden seeds in packages or by measure

Sechler & Co.

—Do youknow that youcan get the
finest, oranges, bananas and grapefruit,
and pine apples, Sechler& Co.

 

  

Women Are to Blame,

Ina great measure for home un -
ness. Not always the woman who helps
make home unhappy, but ber mother per-
haps who let her daughter assume the ob-
ligations of marriage in ignorance of con-
sequences, When a woman is careless of
her appearance, too tired to *‘fix up’ for
her husband ; when she scolds the children
and neglects household duties, there is dis- +
cord and misery to come. Why not use
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and be a
healthy woman and have a py home?
There's no exouss for the majority of wom-
en who sre so dragged down with eaffer-
ing. ‘‘Favorite Prescription’’ cures nine-
ty eight per cent. of all ‘‘female diseases’
even in their worst forms. More than half
a million women are witnesses to these
cures. ‘‘Favorite Prescription’will cuore
you too, if your case is curable. It has
cured hundreds of cases pronounced incor-
able by doctors.
You can coasuls Dr. Pierce hy letter,

free. All eorrespondence private. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
 

——Do you know where toget the finest
teas, coffees and spices, Sechler & Co.
 

mo Suhscribe for the WATCHMAN.

The Wrong Charge.

“Officer,” said the police magistrate, =
‘uliat ie the haeSI BitaT

‘“‘Disorderly condues, your Honor.
approached two chorus ladies to whom he

them to bave dinver at his ex

reckless daring.”
 

A physician always in the bonse; a phy- |
sician whose knowledge comprebends the | S KLINE WOODRING
whole of medical science and experience  *7°*
from the day of Galen down; that is prac-
tically what is offered in Dr. Pierce's Com- | 51-1-1y
mon Seige Segicnl Adviter, This work
containing pages and over 700 illne- | .rations, ie sent free, on recewps of siamps, | J,NETIELCMcrncy gnaconpselir|CO _

Send 21 | second ficor. All kinds of legal business attend.
one-cent stamps for paper-covered hook, or ed topromptly. Consultation in English or Ger- D* S. M. NISSLEY

31 stamps for cloth binding, to Dr. R. V.|™* 39-4

to pay expense of mailing only.

  
 

   

Physicians.Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

C. MEVER—Attorney-st-Law, Rooms 20 & 8. GLENN, M. DI, Physician and Sar.
He . 21, Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa . geen, State College, Centre county, Pa.

49-4" Office at his residence, 341
 

 

 

bad never been introduced and invited ——  —————————
N B. SPANGLER— Attorpey-at-Law. Prac.

‘‘That wasn’t disorderly condaot it was « tices in All the Courts. YConsultation in Dentists.
| Gogish and German, Office in Criders Ba... —
change, Bellefonte, Pa. LL _— ,_

“i : R. J. E. WARD, D.I1S.. office next door to
——Do you know where you can geta | Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,

fine fas mess mackerel, bone out, Sechler | H 8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counseilor at Pa. Gas sdministerea for painless extracting
’ 1

i
. Law. Office, Garman Bouse Block, teeth. Superior Crown and BEriuge work. Prices

jefonte, Pa. All kicds of legal business at. reasonable. 52.52,
tended to promptly. 40-49

i
 

 

D* B. W. TATE, Sargeon Dentist, office in
the Bush Arcade, Bellelonte, P's. All

modern electric appliances used. Hux had years

 

 

TORNEY-AT-LAW of experience. All work of superior quality and
ar TORNEYATIa prices reasonable, 15 8-1y

Practices in all the courts. - wn i

Yeterinary.

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

 

i

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys.at
——Do you know we bave the old style : G Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Suc Bellefonte, Pa.

| cessors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all
sugar syrups, pure goods at 40 cente and | (he courte. Corsultation in English or German, 5%21v* Graduate University of Pa.
60 cents per gallon, Sechler & Co. 50-7 s— ssm—

Travelers Guide
 

i
|
|

. tice in all the courts. Consultation in |=
oJ M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac

n glish and German. Office south of court
  

Hood's Sarsaparilia. crm
— —— sme| house. All professional business will receive KERTRAL RAILROAD or PENNA.

 

 

| prompt attention. 46.5.1y%
GET RID OF SPRING HUMORS ! Condensed Time Tavie effective June 17, 1908

Impurce or effete matters aceumula‘ed in the biood during the winter eanse in the spring | Pai ts Reap vows | Reap ve.
such disfiguring sod painful troubles as boils, pimples, and other eruptions, also weakness, i alents. rv Stations iii
loss of appetite, that tired feeling.

The best medicine to take is Hood's Sarsaparilia, which thorouvhly cleanses the blood, and a n
effects permanent cures by giving healthy functional activity ripping liver, kidneys, | PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPY.

 
 

ree| No 1/N0 5 No 3 No 6 No 4Nos.
  

 

 

A m. p.m. p.m. Lve, Ar. (p.m, por. mare
bowels and skin. de Jie, &c. Anyone sendiog a sketch and +7 05 % 85% 2BELLEFONTE. 's wh Hrs 40
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA effects its wonderful cures,not simply because it contains sarsapa- iCURIORMay quickly ascertain our opinion 715 7 062 82 ......Nigh.......... | 8574 62 957

rilla, but because 1t combines the utmost remedial values of more than 20 different ingredi- Conea]AD nt ution 4) iy patentable. 7 20/17 11) 297 ..........Z00N.........| 18 Al 4 4719 ¥1
ents, each greatly strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These idgredi- on apical) oh 3 relySon ential, Handbook 77 718) 2 45(.HECLA PARK.8454419 15
ents are the very remedies that successful physicians preseribe for the same diseases and pate: o ot free. at sfeuty for securing 7 20 | 247... Dunkles.....| 843 4 35913
atlments. There is no real substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy any prepara- Tarongh Munvo.perience. JPatiens taken 7337 23) 2 81... Hublersburg... 18 1 4 34/18 0h
tion said to be “just as good,” you may be sure it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields ore ng Gan | ©. receive Special Notice, with- 737] 7 |2 8 ..Snydertown..... 86 4 20 g 0B
the dealer a larger profit. : arge In the } ing rd 3 sh} sorsNittany.ers [18 30; 4 nih 02

Begin taking Hoods Sarsaparilla today, in the usual liquid form or in the chocolated tablets | SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, | 7467 = 3HfUMOBeee 18 x : film ”
known as Sarsatabs. 100 Doses One Dollar, | 748 17 40] 8 08|....Clintondale.... 18 #64 1x 18 34

A bandsome illustrated weakly. Largest ctrenla | T6827 ul 3 12rider'sSidini.| s2¢ 4148 80
TY | lationofanyscientide jousnal. Tetivs 83 years | 1880 4 3 16]... Mackeyville.... 18 18 4 ois 48

i onthe §1. Sold by all newsdealers. 82 734! 3 22)..CednrSpring...| 8 12) 4 ws, § 43
Colleges & Schools. MUNN & CO., { 805 7578ndB10 401 8 41

SEEat rr ery ETREEEE a ins : 361 Broadway, New York. | © 10 502! 230 MIT.HALL. 80s«1 ¢3¢
ip sa = > . med Erapch Office, 625 F St, Washington, D. C. (N. ¥. Centrai & H Biter K. &)2-4 NY? davon . Ke

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.
B51. i : ;

|
 

i 11 40; 8 83|.........Jersey Shore......... | sue 7688je mm | al 3 oiTwusront [114 £0 30i ou! Live mw. 3A Chemist, { Meat Markets. | {'( Phila, & Reading Ry.) |
An Engineer, er———er 7 30 8B 0irearssnssPHILA ursseeorsees | 16 36; 11 30

An Electrician | 10 10] 9 00l.ccueunne NEWYURK......... i 9 00
re lh Tq . (FT THE (Via Phila) |

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist, i p. m. 8. m. Arr Lve. sa. m.lp. »,
ia short, ish sec hat will At y Ii fo : » pursuit fn | . Week Laysa short, if you wish 10 secure a training ths! will you well for any honorable pursuit in life, BEST MEATS. WALLACE H. GEPEART,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensivel
nish a much more varied mage of electives, alter the Freshman
ing History ; the English, French, German, 8

hology ; thies, Pedagogics, and
ajupied to the want« of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession Tay My Suor.
of Teaching, or a veneral Collere Education.

| 1 he courses in Cuamistry,Savi), Electriesl, Mechanical and Minin
Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding pos

tures ; Paye

test in the United

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

FIRS SEMESTER begins Thursday, September 17th, 1908.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of

tudy, expenses, ete, and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

  

Fauble’s.
 — —tes
 

‘ | Supermtendent,
You save pothing by buying, ener Muperiptentrolpoor, th n |—
or gristly meats. 1 use only the 7 EFON q RAIL-
LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE, 3 NIE orRAL L

And supply my customers with the fresh hest, choicest, best blood and muscle mak. Schedule (uv sie efit Monday $8. ws,ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are

|

WESTWARD EagTWARY

 

 

  
 

 

   

 

 
   

 

BO higher than poorer meats are else read down | Songup_
wher TrIai lon No,

4 ! always have 180.54. > | SrATIoE, ai

modified, so as to fur- DRESSED POULTRY,—— I A | PW ry

FUEhoresefore; dncie: Guine in season, and any kinds of geo x 177151630! .. Bellefonte...| 8 80] 12 80%00
'olitical Science. These courses are especially Sale JOR Wat. 3 al I je 30m Qolayilie.. . 3 i 32 his y1

| d83-iy P. L. BEEZER. 217/10 me 4 wStevens...... © 85) 12 85/5

& Engineering are among the very Sigh Street. Bellefonts 241) 1030/6 46.Bunter's Pars.| 8 31 12 81'4 40
- — 2 26 10 34/6 50 Bun 12 u85 88

Sl 3 al 10 497 col Wadden. 8 | 17 10.5 3F2 35 10 45.7 ...... addles...... IRLMoney to Loan. 25010in 807 12 sasy
SE 3201010 RateCollege.B001700{

ONEY Jo LOAN on good seoarity | id wBlormac ....| 740 ivd houses for ht, KEICHLINE 3 | 1735 Pine srove M's 7 3) ‘se
State College, Centre County. Pa. blelé=1y Att'y at Law, F. H. THOMAS Supt.

Fauble’s Store For Men. Fauble's.
a————— — ——— 
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You Ought to be a Fauble Custo-

M. FAUBLE AND SON,

  

  

The Good Dressers
of Bellefonte, men who formerly paid their tailor

from forty to sixty dollars for a suit have got the

FAUBLE CLOTHES HABIT.

They Will All Tell You
That they have never been so well pleased with

their clothes, to say nothing of the saving. You

can’t know how real good,

Good Clothes
are until you see ours. Once you do see them you 0

will know the difference without any telling. At

Faubles where Good Clothes have been ¥

Sold Honestly
for over twenty years and always will be.

  
   

mer. [It means much.


